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Curriculum Changes

ROTC Program Goes Voluntary ·Next Semester
Freshmen an<l :-;ophomores

sociology, about the same number of sophomores to continue the basic miliadopting the new core curriculum seeking 11n A.B. degree.
By this l·estructuring of the cur- tary program.
Col. Fish also stated that he exand continuing in ROTC or taking ) The remainder of the core re- riculum, all students under the new
physical education. In order to do quirements in English, Fine Arts catalogue will attain their degree pects the total enrollment of milithis they \\ill be 1-equjred to peti- History and Speech will be main· with approximately 128 hout-s, ex- tary students next fall to be indicative of enrollment trends in the
tion the Dean of Arts and Sciences. j tain<>d at 12, three, six, and two cept the premedical students.
The new core requirements will hours re~pectively.
Col. Rue D. Fish, Professor of future.
Commenting on the voluntary
be nine hours of philosophy and an I The rest of the curriculum must l1ilitary Science indicated that he
option of one year of science or 1be filled out with electives in the expects about 50 per cent of next ROTC program, Col. Fish said that
math. The completion of a modern social or behavioral sciences, such year's freshmen to elect ROTC and he would prefer to run on a volunteer ba!lis. "We'd like pure volunteers," he continued, "it would reduce the number of men and would
improve the quality."
Col. Fish also pointed out that
the percentage of CalTQU graduates
in Military Science has tended to
average on a par with national
averages over the past several
years.
also said that the new
RC.MORS OF A~ UNDERGROC~D
PICTURES OF A GIRL IN TilE BUFF ROTC He
program would provide for
PRESS were flying fast and furious last was a suggestion for making the News more a more efficient use of military
semester. It was whispered that The Carroll interesting according to Tom Kelly, one of personnel and methods of curriNews was not, as it masthead states, "repre- the senators who criticized the paper at that culum.
Students who will be sophomores Jansruage to the interme<liate level as

political

science,

will have the option of taking next fall will have the option of w11l only be rl'quired for candidat.es economics and psychology.

basic ROTC' or two years of
physical education beginning with
the fall semester, 1969.
Incoming freshmen next fall will
al!;O be orien~d in a new curri.
culum of core requirements. These
d<>Cisions were reached at a meeting of the Academic Senate prior
to the semeEter break.
Under the new curriculum, incoming freshmen must decide immediately during their registration
to elect ROTC or physical educa·
lion for their first two years at
Carroll.

To Initiate
MAET Plan

I
1

Editorial

ANew News

senting John Carroll University," and some
concerned individuals made plans to oust
John Carroll University the News as the voice of the students.
will introduce a Master of
If the students want a more reprc~eni·
Arts in Elementary Teaching ative paper, we wm do it!
('MAET) Program beginning June
*
*
*
16.
SEVERAL U.:\10:::-J" SE~ A TORS A'r.
The program is ofCered jointly TACKED The Carroll News at the lust Senby JCU and the pubhC.cl schel oodl ate meeting before Christmas vacation, imsystems of Cleveland,
ev an ,
Height.<;-University Heights Shaker plying that the staff wrote only for the
Heights, and Wauensville Heights. purpose of \\inni11g awards and not to inThrough tltis new program, a per- form and entertain the student body.
;;on possessing a bachelor's degree
If the students want a more interesting
can eam a master's degree and
qualify for an Ohio Pro\risional paper, we will do it!
By friARY J -\NE STRAUSS

Elementary Certificate.
The first year o! the program involves full-time iraduate study on
t•ampus of the disadvantaged child,
his environment, and a suitable curriculum and methods for his education. The mnst.er's student will
receive an income of over $6000 as
nn intern teacher servtng disad''antaged children the following
year in an inner-city or changing
~tuburbnn school.
The intcrn will be expected to
teach at least a year beyond his internl'lhip in the school system of
his training. Preparntion for internship includes weekly field observation of kindt>rgartcn through
grade six classes, in addition to a
concurrent seminar.
Pa~t MAI':T student-consult.nnts
for these depth conferences have
been such leader, in the field a:~
~tiriam Goldberg. A. H. Passow,
Smnuel Shepherd, !<'rank G. Jennings, and Abraham Tannenbaum.
The tuition, fces and book CO!Its
will a\'erage about $1900 for the
entire two ycar program.

...

..

...

The Carroll News is a new newspaper.
We took into consideration all of the suggestions and c1iticisms we received both in
and out of that Union meeting and we set
to work making this a better and more att>·active paper.
Editorials, advertising, news and featut·e
columns, layout design and possible special

Campus Security Buildup
By JOSEPH R. WASDOVICH

Increased security personnel and a director of campus
security are now in effect at
John Carroll.
G. B. Berns, a veteran security
officer, has been hired by the University to direct all security and
campus lraffie while the campus
police force has been tripled to 14
members.
The purpose of the security buildup will provide greater protection
t.o University students, employees,
visitors and property.
Mr. Thomas Kramer, director of
the physical plant, indicated that

Matava to Attain Post
In Hts. School Board
Uy PJITER 1\UXARIK

Dean of Admissions, Mr. Joseph Matava, is leaving
John Carroll today ufter 2}~ years of service to the Universit) in hi:; present oftice. His replacement is Mr. John P.
-

--

as a record keeping system on applicants, and coeducation, which he
}X!rsonally urged forward in the
hopes of eventually having Carroll
a complete coeducational institution.
high school.
)lr. Matava eA-pressed the sentiment that his greatest regret at
leaving is "losing touch with this
student body" which he considers
to be "the greatest group of guys
in the world." He still, however
intends to remain close to the
school both in his private life nnd
in his new position.

Rothskeller
Complex Set
By JlM LAURES

Last September, there was
much talk on campus about
a Rathskeller complex, to be

loeated in the basement of the
present Business Sehool Since that
time, very little has been said about
(See :\'EWS - Page 2)
the Rathsckeller, such as how large
it will be, what else will be included in the complex, how the complex will be run, and when it will
be open.
The Rathskeller itself will comfortably seat 152 students with
standing room for another 60.
One end will contain the bar while
on the opposite side of the r oom
there will be a small stage suita.ble
service to the Carroll community through the labor contracting for live entertainment. Although
i:> the pdmary objective of the Uni- agency, General Protective Service there will not be enough room for
versity'!~ security personnel. "They and wil\ serve as traffic patrolmen. dancing, the room will also contain
nrc here to facilitate the flow of In total, 24 hour security will be large round tables and wall booths
campus traffic and parking, while provided by the police force in along the walls.
to provide overall protection to rotating eight hour shuts.
Included in the Rathskeller comOnly Chief Berns and his four plex will be a Coffee House with
Carroll men and women."
advisors
will
carry
firearms.
AU a seating capacity of 40 students
The sudden increase in security
was precipitated during the semes- have been certified and registered (with standing room for 20 more)
ter holidays by the abduction of a to possess .39 calibre guns. The re- and a game room having ten pool
maining traffic patrolmen will be tables. Since this entire complex
coed from the University grounds
will be adjacent to the Student Ac·
and by the growing vandalism unarmed.
Each security station on cam- tivities Center and there will be
during the evening hours.
pus will have a receiver for walkie access to the cafeteria, the Union
Kramcr stated that the University administration had been ad- talkie radios to be carried by roving plans to provide dancing and live
vised by Mayor Konigsberg, Chief campus guards, a direct telephone entertainment in this area.
line to the UniverSity Heights poThe entire complex will be run
o! Police Stehlik, the Safety Director and councilmen from Univer- lice station, and telephone service by the Student Union through a
special committee. The committee
sity Heights to update security to all areas of the campus.
Both Vice-President of Student will take care of providing bartenrorces at Carroll. Stehlik was perattendents,
maintanence
sonally consulted by the University Affairs, James :M. Lavin, and Mr. ders,
people and entertainment. All those
(See SECURITY - Page 10)
and offered recommendations for
working in the complex will be
the program.
paid. Carroll students and their
The security program was dedates
will be admitted free, while
The following are the new
vised the week of Dee. 16, while
anyone else will be charged a fee.
hours and days at the enthe construction of guard stations
By far the most important questrances and exits from cam·
located at the main entrance on
tion looming in the minds of most
pus
parking
facilities.
Belvoir and by the Science Center
people is when this complex will
began Jan. 8.
.,... Main entrance, Belvoir
open. Mr. Thomas Kramer, SuperBlvd. and E. Carroll, two
Chief Berns arrived at Carroll
intendent, has indicated that the
way traffic 24 hours daily
Jan. 20, the first day of the spring
complex wiJI not be open until the
and weekends. From 11 :30
semester, while a skeleton portion
end of this semester or the bep.m. to 7 :30 a.m. daily and
of his present police force was
ginning of the fall semester. This
on weekends this is the only
hired during the semester break.
due to the delay in the completion
vehicular access to campus
An operation manual is currently
of the addition to the Student Acgrounds.
being written for the security
thities Center and the late arrival
.,... Science Center entrance,
of the funds necessary to move
force. The Public Relations Office
located on E. Carroll will be
and the Dean of Men were advised
the Business School to the old
open daily from 7:30 a.m. to
of the new program on Jan. 10.
chemistry wing of the Adminis11:30 p.m.; closed on "eekBerns \\ill be assisted by four
tration Bldg.
ends.
The plans for the Rathskeller
oth<>r security ad\isors, all whom
.,... Administration Drive exit,
comple."< are in the final stages ot
have completed 120 hours of trainopen from 7:30 a.m. to 11 :30
ing in the police and security school
completion. Anyone interested in
p.m. daily; closed 11:30 p.m.
o! Case-Western Reserve Univer:;eeing the plans for the complex
to 7:30a.m. daily, and closed
sity. The:;e fh·e officer:> are on
and making any recommendations,
on weekends.
should get in touch with Mike Calthe University payroll.
Ten other guards hnve been hired L-.------------' vert, 366 Murphy.

Increased Vandalism Causes

.........................-------------------

Sammon, former counselor and
Dean of Admissions at St. Jost>ph
High School.
)tr. ::lta:a,·a will assume a director of Education post for tho Cleveland Heights - University Heights
&ard of Education. There he will
be director of personnel and in
clulrge of data proce~sing.
He described hi~ new position as
an "open-ended" opportunity. Both
fields nre challenging and expanding nnd are not confined t.o a
specHic function as Admissions is.
During hi! tenure as Dran of Admissions; )lr. Matava witnessed
both the advem of data processing

meeting.
If the students want pictures of a girl in
the buff, we're afraid we can't quite do that
but we tried the next best thing.

/
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issues were only a fe\'- of the many topics
hnshed uver by the News staff.
Ideas were thrown around freely and
this issue represents the outcome, out· "r\ew
Year's resolutions."
~ Better news coverage based on in-depth
reporting.
~Livelier columns ·with a different look. We
have a new comrnentatOl·, Chas Fuller, and
a new informative column, "Around the
Town."
~ Editorials based on more than one point
of view, made possible hy special staff meetings.

Student Criticizes
Union and Faculty
To the Editor:

For the past three years, I've sought out words that
Student advertising through a classi fled would best express the oppressive atmosphere that permeates
ad column (cheaper than our standard the Carroll community and have yet to come upon one more
expressive than "adolescence."
rates).
~

The student body, the administrathe impotence of the stuSpecial issues to give better-than-bi-week- tion, the faculty, the Student Union, fleets
dent body. The fraternities are but
the fraternities, all have conspired the realizations of this impotence
ly attention to special events.

~

~ Up-to-date

to propagate this malignantly can- and the drowning of the ensuing

information on the latest ven- cerous atmosphere, creating the frustrations in adolescence. The
proverbial "viscious circle" - ado- faculty, unable to cope with the
tures of the Student l.:nion Senate.
lescence generating adolescence.
responsibilities of life, reflect this
~ Our next- best- thing-to-a-center- foldout,
University Heights threatens to inability in the classroom.
However, the keystone of this
"Coed of the Week."
dry up the area and what does the
body do? Do they direct atmosphere is the Jesuit. Often
Take a good look at this issue and the student
their energies into the creatiOn of castrated and dislocated from life,
ones to come. We think you'll be pleasantly a worthwhile Rathskeller, some- he must anesthetize his basic husurprised. If not, our "leiters to the editor" thing supposedly always hoped for? man drives with an aura of adolesThey rather direct these energies cence. To insure that this aura is
space is always open fot· suggestions.

in infantile revenge toward Uni- not threatened by desecration, he,
possible,
encourages
versity Heights, while the Jesuits whenever
sit back and smile a mindless others to assume such auras.
smile.
Often I've dreamt of being rid
When the beer mixers became of this school, yet one thing always
regular on this campus, the Carroll draws my mind back - that men
community lauded this as "the big- and women have been known to
847 cru·s on present campus grourids. It 1gest thing that ever hit this frequent the campus, ju.st passing
never lingering longer
must be made known that plans proposed uy s~hool." What materialized is pre- through,
than it takes to search through ~
the office of the Physical Plant for an addi- cisely what the st~dent ~ody sea of empty faces for the face
.
.
wanted, and the Jesu1ts continue
tiona] 400 cars, runnmg from the Circle on to sit back and smile their mind- a comrade. Look al'ound "The Village" and know who are the "prithe west side of the University along Mira- less smile.
soners" and who are the "resimar Road, were 1·ejected by the city of Uni- The Student Union, unable to dents."
More importantly, who are
versity Heights. Since space is needed to competently handle matters of any you?
accomodate 1200 cars, about 400 CmToll stu- substance and meaning, merely reJames J . Weigand

The Last to Know
The campus cops have anived and are
here to st}ly. As it reads in black and while
on page one of the Xews, they have come to
provide service and security and lo facilitate
the flow of trafiic fo1· the Carroll community.
Unfortunately the presence of this enlarged security force is not quite so simple in
the eyes of many Canoll students, both
commuters and those in the dorms.
The ~ews sees the confusion, dissension
and apprehension corning from the sudden
apparition of campus police as a four-sided
problem. On the one side is the Director of
the Physical P1ant pledging "security and
senrite"; on the other side is the Student
Union crying ·•gullS, guns" and "parking permits ror all"; in the middle is Chief Berns
bcinR grilled by the Student Union Senate.
Anci abo\·e it all is the University Administration saying not~ing.
But let us consider each of these four
sides in the hope that all may resolve the
presence of the securit~· force in their minds.
The aims of the Director of the Physical
Plant arc ~incere and meaningful in pledging
security and service. \\'e all lmow that something hnd to be done about the parking sitution. nnd with the cooperation of all students,
faculty, and statl'. efliciency "ill be maintained. As for security, we need not anti<:ipute further \'andalism or criminal assaults
al .John Carroll.
Hegarding the limited sale of parking
permits. spm·e provides for aJ>l>roximately

'l,he Carroll News
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of

dents were out of luck when they could not
acquire permits during the limited time of
their sale. But was this the fault of the
physical plant office?
The second side in the problem rests
within the Student Union Senate. They heard
rumors of lhe campus guards canying weapons; they heard the cries of their constitu-,
ents about the sale of parking permits; they!
By GARY KOPMEYER
heard the complaints of the dorm students, j
Wh t .
who had not acquired permits, of being
a lS im·?lved. in? the. presen~tion of a concert at
threatened to have their cars towed away. 3 ?h~ Carr?ll _Dmverstty · This question, and many others
And the Senate responded to these appre- su~ula~ to It, IS frequently asked of the Brotherhood of the
.
.
.
Uruvers1ty Club and the Depart- - - - - - - - - - - - - - henslOnS w1th an onslaught of quest1ons to ment of Special Events of your StuAfter completing these prelimiChief Berns, who was merely to be intro- dent Union.
nary steps, the agent is again conduced to the Senate. But was the Student Once the exact date for a con- tacted and a telegram is sent putUnion Senate primarily at faull for using cert is known, the budget appropri- ting a hold on the group for our
these tactics?
ation is agreed upon by the officers particular date.

Stage Concerts Pose
Headaches for U Club

and directors of the Student Union.

In the middle of all the apprenhcnsion This appropriation usually ranges
and turmoil was Chief Berns, a veteran from $5000 to $10,000 per concert.
security officer who had pledged to handle Having both the date and approthe parking situation as fairly as possible, 1priation, the next step would be
but who had just spent his second day on 1 the procureme~t of talent .which incampus was still tn·ing to organize a staff 1~olves co~tactmg the ma)or book•
.
·
] .
mg agenc1es throughout the connwhom he had JUSt met, and was wor nng
with no specifica~ly desi~nate.d duties or ~ohn Carroll usually works
mamull of operatiOns, whlCh IS yet to he through: General Artists Corporacreated. But was Chief Berns personally at tion, William Morris Talent Agency,
fault for these predicaments'?
Associated Booking Agency, Tal-

I

I

ent Incorporated, and lntemation-

In most cases, the groups prefer to work on a percentage of
gross ticket sales, and we are
therefore forced to raise ticket
prices.
One of our constant fears is concerned with the cancellation clause,
which is part of each group's contract. This always gives the group
the opportunity to cancel our performance date because of a better
offer which might arise.
The cancellation clause Val'ies
from ten to 30 days depending
on the popularity of the group. Because of this short time period, it
is almost impossible to sign a group
of equal caliber, should a cancellation arise.
We hope that this article has
shown the amount of time and effort involved in the presentation of
a concert, and that you will continue to give us your patience and
and support in future semesters.

Lastly, the News sees the fourth side of al-Talent Management.
lhe security problem within the University The reason for the many conAdministration. Granted the Administration tacts is to procure the best talent
was hampered by the sudden necessity for at . the lowest possible price and
an Ut>dnted l>OliCY on secm·it:\' and all fac-1 ultunately sa.ve you money. .
. .
•
: '
Once a hst of the available
tors of hmng personnel and mtcgrated con-I groups has been obtained the Unicerns had lo be devised and put into effect versity Club compares it to the
within three weeks.
I poll which was taken in the fall
· th t th 0 ffi
semester and,. procures the group
B ut t.h e f act s till re~ams
.a
e
.ce which is highest on the poll.
of the D1rector of Pubhc Relat10ns was mformed of the new security on .Jan. 10, ten
days before the start of the spring semester.
The News, acting as the voice of the Carroll students, sees that all lhe problems l'egarding guns, parking permits, total a]lprehension and unawareness of the designs and
The members of the Carroll News staff
presence of an increased campus police force
extend their sympathies to the parents of
could have been entirely avoided.
Philip Lee Boehmer, Class of '68, who died
.Tan. 27 of spinal meningitis at Ft. Campbell,
It is apparent that a University which is
Kentucky. lie had been inducted into the
aware of the need fo1· a more efficient securiArmy three weeks earlier.
ty system could have avoided lhe problem of
an apprehensive student body, who started
Philip was the son of Mr. and :\Irs. Philip
a new semester totally unaware of limited
C. Boehmer, 13910 Clifford Ave., Cleveland,
parking facilities and sale of permits.
Ohio.
And all for the price of a six cent stamp.
-.J.R.W.
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Union Delegotion Trovels West
For lnternotionol Conference
Union President George
Mackey and Intercollegiate
Affairs Director James Mc-

States, as well as St. Mtn·y's University in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
were represented at the conference.
While urging Can·oll as the site
Connell headed the Student Union's for next year's convention, Jim
delegation to the annual Intema- McCrystal took note of the fact
tional Conference of Jesuit Stu- that sevenl of the leading eastern
dent Body Leadel.-s over the vaca- schools, such as Boston, Holy
tion break at the University of C1-oss, Fordham, and Geo'rgetown,
Santa Clara.
were not represented at this year's
Other men1bers of the Carroll conferertce. He suggested that a
delegation included Roderick Por- more eastern site, such as Cleveter, Student Union Viee President; land, might encourage their needDennis R. Trietch, Chief Justice; ed participation ne:xt year.
Edward Christy, Pt·esident of the
:\1cConnell stated, ip his review
Senio1· Class; and James .McCrys- of conlerence activities, that the
tal, Solicitor of the Student Union. JCU delegation was somewhat disI n an interview with the News appointed in the tone of the disMcConnell said the highlight. of cussions this year. It seemed, he
the four-day conference, came on said, that a majority of the schools
Sunday, Jan. 5 at the closing ses- represented were more interested
sion in the morning, when the con- in c.Jealiug with the problems of
fe1·ence chose John Can·oll as the minority groups and the ensuing
site for the 1970 conference. Regis u1·ban crises, than with the mutual
College in Denve1· and Gonzaga problems of student government.
University in Spokane, WashingIt was apparent, he said, that
ton were also bidding for the con- most of the schools such as Xavier
,·ention, but lost out to JOU after and Marquette are located in
a 1·ather lengthy discussion.
urban areas and therdox·e have a
Fifteen of the 28 Jesuit colleges much more pressing need to beand universities in the United I come involved in community action

L

Schizophrenia

\l

Chas Fuller

Near the end of the first pnt of Norman Mailer's "The
Armies of the Night" the chief character says, "He came to
the saddest conclusion of them all for it went beyond the

war in Vietna.m. He had come to
decide that the cente1· of America I structuxe what some have termed
rnjght be insane." Strong words I a techno:structure.
1 Man is now able to make DNA
and evil thoughts!
. Perhaps t~e w?rst .thought of 3'-ll and enzymes, long before he realJS that Matler 1s rtght .. Amenca izes the meaning of this tel'l'ible
does seem to be. sufferm~ from powe1·. His machines poison the ail'
some sort of national schizophre- and the streams befo1·e be ever
nia, induced by a deep d~v?tion to hears the wol:d e~ology.
both technology and t1·adtt1on.
Traditions are to be respected
Technology cuts us off from our not revered. They can provide a
r<?<>ts-:- fifteen h~dl'ed yeus of framewol'k for p r o g r e s s . lf
hlstor1cal change m fifty years. changes ue to be brought about in
One o:f Marshall McLuhan's cen- American society they must come
tral theses is that man's power is from the middle class for two
e:ctended by tech_nological innova- basic reasons, that we are basically
t1ons. Yet there lS no correspond- a middle class society and because
ing change .in l?an's. behavioxal the lower class is less respo'nsi\'e
patterns or h1s onentation to good- to any efforts at. change. Our sysness.
tern can only be perserved by
Now is the time that man nlUst change.
.find new ways to st1·ike a balance
The problem facing us is one
between the old and the new. Un- of balance. Technology and tradifortunately, the tragedy of the tion, old values and new, change
twentieth century is that the fo1·ce and customs, all must be brought
into some new balance. This is the
of the dialectic pu$hes us apa1·t.
The importance of the machine time for revolutionary approaches
multiplies before man is fully able (but not necessarily revolution),
to understand the transfer of pow- truly revolutionary approaches
er taking place. We are ruled by that balance radicalism and tradia new tribe, the office managers, tion. Ii this cannot be done the
the experts. 'l'he new l'Uling class evil of this time will grow and
was spawned by a new power grow.

progr·ams. "Schools such as Cari·oll," McConnell said, "locat('d us
we ru·e in a suburban area realize
the enormous problems of the inner city, bul are not in the pressure cooker atmosphere of many
of our sister institutions. Consequently we were not prepared to
discuss such topics at the confel·ence."
At. length. the Intercollegiate
Affair Director rf'J)Orted, the JCU
delegation became somewhat irritated at the conference's refusal
to discuss the problems of student
government. On Frida~' evening
J errr :\lackey llnally introduced
a resolution calling for the inclusion of the discussion of mutual student problems in Saturday's program at the expense of
anothe1· minority group discussion.
The motion was defeated in a
close Yote, but the conference did
agree, however, to arrange a compt·omise allowing both miuorit~·
and student government problems
to be discussed on Saturday afternoon.
At the Saturday afternoon sessions, a JCU resolution calling for
the establishment of a permanent
structure to TUn future conventions
was passed at the behest of Rod
Porter. 'I'he I'esolution gives the
Director of Inter-collegiate Affairs
of John Cal'roll the authority to
draw up a constitution for the International Convention, tO be ratified at next year's conference in
Cleveland. );1cConnell added that
this session was the only one he
missed duriug the conference, and
he in no way sought "this unwanted authority."
During its fou1·-day meeting the
conference also heard a plea, sponsored by the University of San
F1·an.cisco, that the conference endorse an organjzation known as
LUV (Let Us Vote). The group,
sponsored by Joey Bishop, is calling for a nationwide drive to lower the voting age to 18. The confet·ence, following a suggestion
made by the J CU delegation, passed
a 1·esolution commending the efforts in burning local draft records.
McConnell added, however, that
whereas after last year's conference at Boston College all three
of our delegates - Chip Maloney,
Tom Kelly, and Mackey - admitted that our own Student Union
was second only to Santa Clara's,
this year it was their unanimous
opinion that if we are not in first
place, we axe at least tied for first
place among all the Jesuit schools
in the country.
McConnell concluded his interview with a note for all the students at JCU from the Loyola of
Baltimore delegation, who told him
that their new Dean of Student
Aifairs, Mr. L. Morgan Lavin,
urged all of us to stay out of
trouble, so as not to "strike out''
of the "baseball game of life."

CN Photo by Tom 0l'<!ly

RUMAGING THROUGH THE RU BBlE, workmen continue to oblite rate former Ad m in istration Bld g. landmarks during the building's current renovatio n p rogram.

Within recent months a new spirit has been circulating
around campus. It's the feeling that things are really changing, that John Carroll might actually be entering the twentieth centw·)~.
r only leamed the extent of this
spil·it, however, on a recent. foray
to the bookstore. 'fhere, while tripping over one of the ever-helpful
clerks, I overheard two grizzled
seniors who were obviously surprised at the store's size and convenience exclaiming repeatedly,
"this can't be John Carroll.''
And, indeed, one must admit
that recent developments do lend
credence to t.he ne·w feeling. We
now have a radio station which
definitely will be operating sometime in March - m a y b e . Also
there's commandant Berns and his
rent-a-cop army equipped wit.h
lheir shiny new .38 revolve111
(They're just like real). The skyline itself is changing; the latest
archheetural triumphs, those two
pillboxes, a1·e definitely not collegiate gothic in architeeture.
And of course we shouldn't fail
to mention that even the coeds are
getting better; nowadays they
bear more than a coincidental resemblance to girls.
Despite improvements such as
these, which certainly portent gooc.l
for the future. the discouraging
fact remains that it's the sanw
John Can-on.
Specifically I refet· to U1e tu I'll-

out for the t.eacher-eoul's~ evaluation. Only about a third of the students sl\owed ~>nough concern to
pa1-ticipate instead of the sixl~·
percent that was needed.
This was a dearcut opportunity
for the students to take a positive
nlltion, the effect of whirh would
have certainly helped everyone individually. Yet evideully the vast
majority couldn't care less.
'l'oday, while students at other
colleges t·iot to get a voice in decision concerning them, ours throw
one away. Nationally, org:mizations such as S.D.S. proclain1 the
ideal of ''paticipatory clrmocracy,"
but where were those who subscribe to this on the Canoll campus? Were they vigorously supporting the evaluation, coJwincing
students to }•art.icipnle ns one
would have cxpertcd? WC' all know
the answer.
1'he maladv thal afflicts this
school isn't adminislra tion paternalism - it.'s student int'rlia. Here
al Carroll the stude11ts don't have
to fight th(• administration for
their rights. The aclminislmtion
would gladly give the students
more responsibility- and pow£>r,
if only the vast majority would
stand up on tlwit· hiltd legs nnd
ask for it.
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Atlministrotion Bit/g. to Undergo
Mossive Renovotion by August
Th<' Business School will take sincE' thf'l"c will be more privac~
t.liscus.sions
salt! H1·uli.
former ho•>k·
(>ffice of the
has continued with the rf'vamping room.
of the Administration Bldg.
On the opposite ~>ntl of the Speech Dept. and a TV studio.
The structure, first openNI in buiJ,Jing, the Biology wing, will be
The first floor of the nmtral
19:16, will undPrgo a major up- l()('at<'d many of the administrative section of the Ad lluil!ling will
ht>avpJ at. a cost of $667,000 nc- offirl's of the Unh·ersity in order ha\'c mf'n, women, ami ftt<•ulty
cording to the Director of the to givP th~> staff access to rf'cords re~troom::; and loungf's as WPIJ as
Physical Plant, Thomas Kramer.
C('ntrally located.
tht> t{'sting and counSt>ling ct•nl<•r
"The actual cost will be mure
Tht• gt·ound lew! of tlw f·a~tern Located on the second tloor will he
than the contract.Pd price which \dng will contain Janguagt• Jabs;. Lhe existing Political ~ciencf• flcpl.
clOPs not includP cnrpeting, archi- a small classroom. anti financial with more oflice space !or that
t~t.s f('f'S, moving PXpt·nses, antl aitl, intPrdew, an•l placPmPnt department.
oth~r ne~saries," :;aid Kramc_r. oflices.
ThP- Classical Languages oflice
. 1he expected date o{ completion
l~Ppartmental hcads .and .thPI will move to the third floor whl're
HI Jun~ 29.
.
var1ous Deans an<l lhPu· otlicPs the Soviet. Jnstitutes Ofli(·p formPr·
Th.e. mov~s to hi• made Ill the will II(' located on the fi1·st nnd SPC· Jy was locat.f>d.
Adm1mst-ration Bldg. were propt- oncl ll'vt>ls with pertinent records
.
.
\~hen asked 1f he saw any more
ed by construction of the new Sci- for their respecth·e dcpartrnrnts
ence Center which left the two being easily accessible.
proJt>cts for th~> det·ade of prowings of the 33 year old structure
The Fine Arts Dept. has the gress in the near future Rt·ali
rights to the thil·d lloor of the said, '":\o - we've got too much
vacant.
The Chemistry wing will house Biology wing where they will house to 110 now."
the Business School while tentative their art studio and gallery.
---plans caU for a HaUt!!kellar and a
The shiny silver ducts which
game room on th<• ground Jloo1· can he ~P<'n on th(' ground floor of
and a chapel and offices on the tht> r.cmtral pat·t of th~ A.tmini::!trutop floor of the Business building. tion Building are the start of :m
According to John Reali, Supt. airconditioning system which will
of Buildings, the Rathskellar and carry cool air to all faculty offices.
The central counst•ling area
the. r~st of t_he revitaliz~>d Business
Bu1ltltng w11l hopefully be com- act·oss from the oltl bookstore will
pleted before the emf of the he wnllt>tl off for individual offices
John Carroll's \Vomen's
~meste~.
for the Philosophy, l•:nglish, unu Chorus made its public singThe Soc1ology Dept. and exist- History otlices.
ing debut this past Christmas
ing classrooms will occupy the
"The new offices will definitely holiday in three j)Opular perground floor of thc Chem wing.
l mor(• condusciYe to counseling formunccs. Tht>y joined scv<"ral
1 other city-wide cho1·al groups in
entertaining Christmas shoppers
at Halle's downtown stor<'. As a
tribute to their succc•ss, Hullt:'s
has already invited them to pllrticipate in next year's pl·ogTam.
The chorus also carried their
I~ Christmas in song to St. Gregory's
I\ I and St. Louis parishes wiUt melodiE's ranging from the traditional
"Silent Night" to ''Calypso !\oel.''
Chris Streifender
By JOHN MARCUS

The de<!<'tde of progress, in- UJ) th1• rtJmaining tloors of thaL for l<'acher-student
itiated under past Carroll wing with a special ohsrnation than thPrP is now,"
room with one-war mirrors being
Located in the
president Hugh E. Dunn S.J., located in a second 11o01· lecture stor~
will be the

I

Carroll Women's
Cilee Club Debuts

0

We Do Hove
Our Virtues

I

lI

Before returning to classes this semester I had occasion to read the President's Report on .JCU 'for 19G8-G9
and was impressed by its quiet optimism. Certainly as we

This column is based on the proposition that Cleveland
is not dead- it's only sleeping. It is also intended as a handy
guide for the Carroll student who wants to know where the
action is. Any comments by the readers should be sent to
A1·ound The Town in care of The Carroll News via the Campus Mail.
A truly funny play opened this week at the Hanna
Theatre, 2067 E. 14th (downtown). The play is "You're A
Good )Jan Chru·lie Br0\\11." Tickets ru·e from $3 to $5. Curtain time on Fri. and Sat. is at 8:30, Sundays at 7 :00.

The Old Mayfield this week presents SHAZAM! with
"Capt. Marvel" and John Banymore's "Dr. Jel{yll and l\11·.
Hyde." Remember, The Old Mayfield serves 3.2 beer. Check
theh· ad on page 6 for more details.
Sunday, Feb. 2, at 8:00, WJ"' Radio will present The
Cleveland Winter Jazz Festival at Public Hall. Tickets are
$3.50 to $6.50 at Bunows.
Gladys Knight and the Pips are at Leo's Casino this
weekend. The fabulous Fifth Dimension is coming to Leo's
Feb. 13-16.
On the program this week at the Agora Beta, 1730 E.
24th, are four g1·eat bands. The Headliners play on Friday
night, the Originals on Saturday, and December's Children
on Sunday. On Wednesday, Feb. 5, The Cyrus Erie will be
there.
These movies are playing at some nearby theatres:
''Oliver" at the Vogue, see ad on page 6 for details.
"Chitty Chitty Bang Bang" at the Fox Cedar-Center. Fri.
8 :00 and Sat. 8 :30.
''Bullitt" at the Richmond. F1·i. 7:30 & 9 :25 and Sat. 6, 7, 9,
& 11.
"The Lion in Winter" at the Village, see ad on page 7 for
details.
"Hellfighters" with the immortal John Wayne is at the itlay-

land. Fri. 7:20 & 9 :45 and Sat. 6:30, 8 :40, & 11 :00.
Adding to its 1·epertoire during
the coming semester, the chorus
The Spotlight this week shines on Cleveland's newest
repres(lnting .John Carroll, will
participate at a special inteJ·-col- college night spot, Fat Molly's. Fat Molly's is located at 2175
legiate concN-t at St. John's Coi- Cornell next to CWR. Fat Molly's is open 7 to 1 every night
Jege on :liar. 7. Sen~ral othl'l' m·f'n and 10 to 2 for lunch.
colleges will also be represent<!!!.
A da!lce spons~rPd _by the int.er-1
The best bands in Cleveland are featured every Thurs.
collegJatP council will follow the thru Sat. December's Child1·en, complete with a light show,
concert.
are there tonight. Tomorrow is Motown Night. Next Thurs.
1- k
The chorus hopes to cvntinuc to & F · F b 6 & 7 D
d S
gain PXJ)(H'it"nce throughout the
'1"1.,
e .,
' ecem bel' •S Chilch·en are IJaC
, an • at.
season in gh·ing new voice to the the Same As Last Week will pel'fo1·m. Fat Molly's serves
fin~> music·al tradition at Carroll. pizza to go and 3.2 beer.

h••ad into the storms posed by
· --papers, Union politics, ~nJ
ing
thf"'
past
the
yc:Lrs.
our •'ndaily Carroll tiff• in gt•neral it is
tlowment funds are still relative!~·
~>nrouruging to obS4•rw that we do
huve our virtU('S. Of cour~e. as small compared to most universiwith nil institutions unci organiza- ties, but cun·ent plans call for the
tions, John Carroll is made up of cstabli1<hrnent of th·P. mort> e ndowed
human beings with normal comple- chairs as a part of Pha&• II of
lnt"nts or prejudic•t>ll ami weak- the De('mh of Prog1·es~.
neSS<'S.
1'hl'l'<' is often ll"Ond rPus;on to
Wt• may havp l"('IISon to complain complain of faulty counseling at
o( administratin• bur.•aucracy, but, Canoll, but in a period whPre so
for the record, we rertainl\' havr. mu<·h <'riticism is ht>ard o( the inmw of the best L" mn•rnity. presi- cr••asing dt!pl'rsonaliz:niun of highdents in Father Schell.
l'l' l'ducntion, we haY•· n ::!2 to 1
While students in otht•r coll~ges ratio of full-limE' students to full cl~>monstl'ate and protest thnt they tim<' fnt·ulty, anJ many of our
have no real voice in University our faculty and dep:u·tnH•nts have
affairs, we will Ut' n'Jil"l'SE'ntetl with national renutation::; for c•x<·ellc~ce.
lin~ students in the Academic SenIn tlw arE><t or sr.uol'nt ncadPnucs, ,
ntP und haYe eQual voting )10we~· t.he twenty-four frosh National
A number of changes in the
with administmtive spoki'.SntPn on ~1t·1·it S(·holars are a plus for us
committees draling with student and though the development of thc personnel of the Theology
nffairs, discipline, University new Honors progmm wns hinderl'd Dept. of ,John Carroll will be
ewnts, and religious affairs. Cur- by the transition of personnPl in in etTt•rl this sPm~ster. Rt"\' . .foSl'ph
rent plnns also piM<' students on the adminisn·ation, it has ~~·eat
tht• turriculum. acaclcmtic person- promi::;<> :md has bc>gun movittg
nPI, and academic proct'dures com- forward with the appointmPnt of
mittees.
nr. Clam·er as its din•ct111·.
Our Student Union has complete
With the decision to changt• the
fi~ul independence nncl is not re- ROTC program to a ,·oluntat'\"
liant on the Univer~ity for approv- ~latus, a more obje<·th·c 'evaluatio~
al of its expenditunos one or the of its place on campus ('an now II('
r••lntiwl~· few studt>nl K<>WI·nments nmdt'. CN·tainly its contnh..ttwus
in tht• area that is so stmctured. to lhP &cul"itv and wr.lfan• nr our
And although the Union admlnis- country whic.h so many of ou.·
trntion and St>nu~ are often casti- p('ers t.nk~ for granted, :tl'<' ln\"aiugatt'd as ine-fft>ctual, thE'y too arP ablt>.
doing their best to improve the
Complaining about th•' IM·k of
Carroll communitY.
thinftS to do on campus is a favorJ
Carroll's financi~l po~ition is not itc Carroll pastimP, and b done
ovt•rly impressiv<', nnd tuition ~r- with great justificu.tion in th<' :ll"ea A STUMBLING ERROR - In
tulnly contpriscs too large a per- of l"<'creationnl facilities. But the the last issue of the Carroll
C('ntug<' of operating funds, hut in Uni\'ersity Series, I..TS, and Fine News we mistakenly labeled
th,, lirst phase of our n<'cadE' of Arts C1lmmittec do brinA" out!itand- this group as the Pershing
Progress, some 6~ milion dollars ing <'ntt•l·tuinment to us during the Rifles Stumble Squad, who
were raised (over 100 per cent of year (nlthough one would ne\"~l' perform annually at the Milithe goal). of which uhout St mil- know it from the numbf'r of stu- tary Ball. Several irate PR's inlion was spent for our new Bohnn- dent." atiA'nding the per!ormanres. \
non Science Center. We are also
Yt•.s, we're not perfect. Rut we formed us of our e rror quite
Unfortunately,
one of lhe few Catholic colleges ha\'c abund:mt opportunity to pro- vehemently.
this leaves the News in the
operating with a balanced budget,' gress further, and this opportunit~
lhnnks in large pnrt lo the ser 'dol'S in itself constitutt> whut is dark as to the name of this
vices of our Jesuit community.
pN·hnps our most outstanding vir- group. Please come forward
Jncreal>Cd by 260 per cent dur- tuP of all.
and ide ntify yourselves!
~>xams,

By DAN BOYLE

Three Departments Introduce New
Fa cu Ity Mem be r s t 0 J
amp us

I

I

cu c

R. ll:earon, S.S.S., has been appointed chnh·man of the llf'pal"tment, t•eplacing Rl'v. Robert Gross,
S.J., who is on a leave of absencc.

:\laster's t.lt>grce from Case-Western Reserve University, and is
presently working on his doctornt.e.
His two classes are Twentieth
'l'wo new appointments in the Century Political 1'hought and
department for thP semester are Revolution in Westem Thought.
Re\'. Joseph DeVault, S.J., former
dean oC Bellarmine School of
Tbeologr. who will teach Old Testament, and R<'\', Francis D. Costa,
S.S.S., former provincial supt>rior
of Blessed Sacrament Fathers.
They will 1~ 1·eplaeing Rev.
.John n. Gcrk<'n, S ..J., who will
go to Gf'SU parish in Dett·oit due
The Director of Financial
to illness, nnd Hev. John C. Ret>d;
Aid,
Col. George Ballantine,
S ..J., who will also traYel to De
troit to attend the Pius XII Re- U.S. Army retired, announces
ligious Education Center for ad- a substantial cutback in governvanced studies in catechetics.
ment aid for the coming semPster.
In addition, Rev. Walter Hayes,
The EOG Grants, grants to low
S.J., h3S been appointed Asst. Pro- income fammes, art' expected to be
fessor in the Classical Languages cut $16 million for the 1969-70
Dept. Having mnjored in Gre<"k school year. In addition, grant
Palaeop;raphy, he previously at- maximums are also anticipatt>d to
tended Harvard University where be set by the government.
he was working on his doctorate
Students seeking aid are urged
degree. He has completed his dis- to consult with their parents consertation and will take his final cerning their monetary problems
examination in :'11ay.
for the coming year. Applications
Also, :'\Jr. Sheldon Gawiser has for aid are now available in tho
entered the Political Science Dept. Financial Aid Office, and will he
as :tn Instructor. He reeeh·ed his so until ~lay 31.

EOG Grants
To Be Slashed
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News Editor Gains Exclusive Insight
To St. John Cathedral Demonstration
By JOE WASDOVICH

Early last Sunday morning
two priests from the Diocese
of Cleveland took over the altar at St. John's Cathedral in pt·otest to what they allegedly called
the chancery's apathy to racism,
poverty, and the general welfare of
Cleveland's needy.
Attending the Mass was a Carroll student, who consented to this
exclusive interview if his identity
was left undisclosed. He revealed
that the two priests Frs. Begin
and Meyer entered the Cathedral
with about 30 of their followers,
who were identified as the Christians Who Care (CWC).
He continued to relate that the
Mass proceded in nonnal fashion
with the ewe surrounding the altal". At the homily a statement of
the group's protests was read. By
this time about 30 out of the few
hundred who originally were in the
cathedral, were still in attendance.
The others left prior to the stat·!;
of the protesting group's Mass on
the recommendation of the original celei>rant who had warned them

The brotherhood of Delta
Alpha Theta will have a
meeting this Sunday at 6 p.m.
in Rm. 268 of the Administration Bldg. for individuals
interested in pledging.
The meeting is strictly nonobligatory. It is primarily for
those who have missed the
pledge smoker.
Delta Alpha Theta is a
service and social fraternity
composed of Cleveland area
students.

CLASSIFIED ADS
25~ a line
CALL THE CARROLL NEWS
at Ext. 331
IIKimlliJC"'•"''~"-···"·~

2 TlRES 7 :7Sx1-l wiU• rims. Almtu<t new.
Call 88•1-1744 11C!er G p.m.
o~:MONSTRA1'0RS
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Carroll Undergrad Honor Students
Participate in Revamped Program

j torn built curriculum for each honor ences, physical scitmces, and hustudent," according to Dr. C. rnanities.
Honors programs h~ve Joseph Pusateli, Assistant Profes- An Honor·s essay is a necess1ty
never really capturerl the 1m- sor of History and one of the two !or the junior year of the honor
agination of university stu- freshman perceptors.
student. and during his senior year,
dents. They were always considered
There are two main requirements he is given three hours credit for
too time consun1ing to be pt·actical for students participating in the independent study during his coland not interesting enough to be program: that they maintain at lege career.
either enjoyable or wotihwhile.
least a 3.0 average and that they
Sophomore pet•ceptors are Fr.
An attempt has been made at fuliill the Hollors philosophy and Francis J. Smith, S. J., Associate
John Carroll to alter this belief. theology req uirements.
Professor of English, and Fr. ErFresbmen and sophomore l1onor
In addition to these,. the stude~ts nest G. Spittlet· !3-J., Assistant
students a1·e participating in a new ruu~t take . three sp~al colloquta, Professot· of Chemtstry. On~y 15
p1·ogram specially designed to eli- whtcb count as a. cred1t .courses and sophomor~ honor students ex1st at
By HENRY de FIEBRE
minate the prime raults of its pre- may replace the1r electives.
present smce the oUter 15 dropped
One colloquium, on inteJ:discipli- out at the end of their freshman
Carroll's snack bar and decessors.
E ch
nary thinking, is held during the year either because they could not
30 0 f th to ·
cafete1ia will undergo some
~ f ye~
k ~ hp t~n- second semester of the freshman meet the requirements or because
interior decorating soon, ac- ct~mmg relds 1.ken atre as et..w te ~r year. Students read and discuss they no longer wished to partici·~ey wou
1 e o par 1c1pa e m ·
.
·
·
t
cording to Mike Hardy, head of an the
ro am. 'l'hose who acce t be- current literary works ~hich thts pa e. .
.
infonnal student Union committee
P gr
P '
yeu are: At'thur Schlesmger Jr.'s
Dr. R1chard W. Clancey, As!UScome
members
of
one
of
two
groups
A
Th
nd
D
•
th
hist
r
of
tant
Professor
of
English
is
a
which serves as a liaison between of freshman honor students undel.·
ousa
a}~· . e . o Y
the student body and the Saga Food th di t'
f
t
f
the
Kennedy
adJmrustrat10n;
Here
freshman
perceptor
and
the
newly
:
rec bon. 0 a percep or, .a ac- I Stand: the Biography of l.\1artin elected chairman of the Honors
managemellt.
1
u
Y mem et.
Luther by Roland Baintor; All the Program.
"We'd like to give the snack bar
The perceptor h~s complet! King's l\Ien by Robert Penn WarSpeaking of the program, Clanand cafeteria more of a collegiate
atmosphere," stated Hardy. "This charge of the cou_nsehn~ of h1s lo ren, and Shakespeare's Richard ll. cey said, "We feel that unlike other
After discussing different aspects projects of the University, the new
will be done by having the various students for theu entire college
careers.
of
a wo1·k individually with the honors system offers a unique proorganizations and fraternities doHe is able to drop University re- perceptor and in small groups, all gram in courses, colloquia, and innate plaques, which will be placed
on the '\\'ails.'' He said that se\feral quirements from a student's cur- thirty students gather, usually at dependent study which is interestfratemities have voiced interest in riculum if he believes the student some petson's home, to hear the ing and significant to the student
has an adequate background in comments of various faculty mem- instead of just more busy work.''
this plan.
some subject, or be may add other bers and guest speakers on tlle
Sophomore, pre-med honor stuAmong long range possibilities requirements or place the student work.
dent, James Grendel, complimented
mentioned by Hardy were a re- in an upper division course.
Aftet· the books have been read "not only the members oi the facpainting of the cafeteria and snack
AU perceptors are well acquaint- and discussed, the students prepare ulty committee but many faculty
bar. "Another idea might be to ed with the required courses and a resea1·ch paper dealing with some members outside the honors comhave the art students paint cam- professors so they can expose theu· theme, of their own choice, which mittee who have shown a great inpus scenes. These pictures could students to only the best and most is common to the works.
terest and have been extremely cothen be hung on the walls," he con- worthwhile cou1:ses and instructors.
At the end of the semester each I ope1·ative in maintaining and imcluded.
The program thus provides "a cus- student must defend his paper proving the program.."
Jef:f Rogo, a freshman History
orally before a board of three pro1
~----------------------------. fessors. He is then eithe1· given a majol·, summed up the Honors propassing grade or dropped from the gram by saying, "We are able to
program.
take in everything which should
During the sophomore year; be taken in during our college years
honor students must take two of and more than the average student
tlu:ee colloquia offered: social sci- can get."
By CHERYL L. RQj\1Al'{K0

I

I

DETERMINE
Tomorrow Today ! ! !

hlbll exercl$e equipment, Cnll
orrtee. 932·3800. e:<ct. 222.

proached Fr. Begin at the Communion rail, grabbed him by tbe
arm, thus causing the hosts to fall
on the fioor," said the interviewed
student.
At this time Fr. Begin \vas escorted from the cathedral by the
police while Fr. 1\feyer, who sat
down in passive resistance, was
carried from the church, he related.
Both priests were tAken to Central police station and booked on
a charge of trespassing, to be released later on personal bond. By
this time the Carroll student had
CN Photo by Tom Deely
left the Cathedral through a side TELl IT TO THE JUDGE - Recently appointed Chief of Security,
door not wishing to spend the E. G. Berns, oversees a guard explaining the ground rules to a
night in jail.
contestant about to play "let's Find a Parking Place."
~----------------------------------------------------

Cafeteria Complex
To Be Renovated

DAT

:1'

oi' the demonstration and said that
thei:r Sunday obligation at 1\1ass
was fulfilled.
As the Mass proceded, the lights
suddenly were turned out, and both
those in the sanctuary and the body
of the church lit matches and
lighters as the Mass continued,
said the Carro1I statement.
At Communion, Fr. Begin distributed the hosts to the ewe
members in the sanctuary. He then
proceeded to the Communion 1·ai1
and asked if any one else in the
cathedral wished to receive the
altar bread, said the Carroll student.
A woman identified as a Mrs.
Lawler from Cleveland Heights
got up from her pew and started
to approach the Communion rail.
Suddenly 24 uniformed police rushed down the center aisle of the
cathedral and restrained Mrs.
Lawyer, at which time she fell to
het· knees the student reported.
When her husband responded and
tried to assist her, he too was restrained by the police.
"In the mean time a third priest,
wbo could not be identified ap-

~x

Plne~mem

'"THE LION IN WINTER' IS NOT
TO BE MISSED I A BRILLIANT FILM.
UNEQUALLED ANYWHERE ••."
-Harper's Baz.ur
JOSEPtl E.I.EVINE P""'' AN AVCO EMBASSY FILM

"IS Kl:llle Wlnte.,. renlly Cap'l )!nrvN's
s~cret"? - Ousun

SIT A'R - Authentic lndlan double gourd.
Worth $1,000. Best o(!fr. Cnll Brtgl~tc
Straub• 368-3090.
CAR STEREO OW;o;'FJRS': ! Jn;cr~strr! In
forming il tape ~wap club~ Call F:d Klsa,
884 -1'818. If not home leave no.me ~tml
phone nllmber.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
FULL o r PART TIME

KATHARINE

HEPBURN
•• (,.~o• of Aov~t•,- K.s Wd~

•MARTIN POl.!......,_

Send brief res ume if you would like to represent Educational
Corporation. Earn $60.00 to more than $100.00 per week
for just a few hours in the evening.

.

"""
.......

t.~IJ.\~\'

"CAP'T
P<tvlov

~fARVEL'B

5 TIRBS

one month'~
331·7081.

a

Ding-A-Ling" -

'-------..11 . .._..

"C,\P'T

&tARVEL ttnd Superman
bomogeu~ua•• LOts Lane

are

F.NTERTA1N~~RS and singers !or ftlng·along programs. Call PtaeemM~l Office. ext.
222.

"S'HAZAM on
Bruce Wayne

you.

Cap't

Marvel"-

Mr. Oonegol
Suite 505 • 1101 Euclid
Clevelond, Ohio 44115

)'1\NA\"&I:IU~·

Coodyfar whltowalls. Only
u~e.
Call Pete Minarik.

TUTORS nee<1ed for aea<1emlc:<lly deprh•ed
~hlldren. call Placement O!Oe~. ext. 222.

CONTACT:

OPENS FEB. 5 • RESERVED SEAT ENGAGEMENT
27079 Chagrin Blvd. (at 1-271)
831-8855
Schedule of Performances and Prices
ALL MATINEES AT 2:30 P.M.
Wedne~doy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
• . . . •. . ••••. • . . ••• . .
$2.00
Saturday, Sunday and Halidays •......•....•.......•• • .•••.•..•.. $2.50
EVENINGS
MON. THRU SAT. AT 8:30 P.M.- SUNDAY AT 8:00 P.M.
Sunday thru Thursday • . • . • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . ... · . . • • . • • . . • •. $2.75
Friday, Saturday, Holiday . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
. • • . • . $3.00
For Group Sale$ and Theatre Parties: Call 752-1414 Mon.-fri. 9:00-5:00

Have a flair for Writing?
THE CARROLL NEWS
needs REPORTERS

*

CONTACT JOE WASDOVICH
NEWS EDITOR

at 932-3800, Ext. 331
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Second Place Tie
good showing with 17 points. Al-~ towering defense.
The Titans, who eaTlier in the
with 23 point~.
year were ranked seventh among
The next rught, ~e Bl~e Streaks the nation's major. colleges, have
traveled to the Umvers1ty of De-~ played such nationally- ranked
troit for a game which proved to teams as Notre Dame, Vilanova,
be one they won't soon forget. De-. St. Bonaventure, and Dayton. But
troit, led by Olympian and AI- the Streaks never gave up, and
American candidate Spencer Hay- gave a 100 per cent effort until
wood, showed that they were out the final buzzer.
of Carroll's class, by trouncing
The team's effort deserves the
John Carroll 92-52.
utmost praise, and was an effort
Before 4000 partisan fans, De- that Coach John Keshock and the
troit ran and shot with the smooth- Carroll team can be justly proud
ness of a top college team, which of. They deserve the school's utis exactly what they are. Led by most support.
Haywood's 35 points and 18 reThe Streaks resume action Feb.
bounds, Detroit shot 52% com- G at Case Tech. The Streaks are
pared to 26% for Carroll, which now tied for second place and trail
had trouble shooting over UD's leading W & J by only half a game
_
·
·

By .JOHN PALER.!10

After retut'lling from their legheny was led by John Howald

month-long break the John
Blue Str~ks basket-

ICarroll

.
.
ball team go.t bae~ mto ~e thtck
of !'AC action With .theU" game
agnmst the Bethany Blsons.
In !1 game that saw both teams
'-'~Ooting 40% from the floor, t~e
Blsons com·erted 82% of theuft-ee-throws to down the Streaks,
9·1-88: Bethany was led by the ~ot
!:?o~tmg of Jack Kostur and ?l~tke
Ne,·ltt,. who had 27 and 24 pomts
respecttvely.
C~ll wa.s led by freshman
sco:m~ ace .J1m Peters, who poured tn ·~ pomts, and br Tom MulIally, \\ho had 20 pomts and 14
l"Cbounds.
In a game that was marred by

I

1

I

Peters Leads Blue· Streaks,
*:~.::~·~·:;,~~!~:"!..~·~·~I Wants More Student Support

per:;onal
Carroll half
lost when
mo-l
mentum infouls,
the second
UP AND OVER Frank Gerbig goes James Jackson for two
Detroit points. Following the play is Carroll's Bill Delong.

Last Friday night, PAC leader
By BOB NASO
Allegheny traveled here for a game
which proved to be a thriller in
6'3" F orward J"lrn p el ers h as been a mams
· taY m
· tbe
the last seconds, when Allegheny
rallied to within one point of the Blue Streaks bid for the PAC Championship. The freshman
Streaks' lend.
from Cleveland St. Ignatius High School is the team's leadBut Tom Mullally, who sat out ing scorer with 159 points, is
· part of the second half with foul averaging 20 points per game, the squad, but he ,..-as named to
.
trouble, came off the bench to put I shooting 42 per cent from the
the All West Senate team and was
A new tw1sl has been added to the home basketball out the fire with two quick baskets floor and has mad'e 63 of 127 from honored
as a Call and Post Allgames. The various organjzations on campus are taking to cinch the \\in for Carroll at 82- the free throw line
Scltolastic, averaging 22 points a
turns at acting as a cheering block and presenting a haJf, 80. Under Mullally, who pulled For Jim the road to ba~ketba"l game.
time show.
down 10 rebounds and scored 24 has been a long, rough journey.
Jim's finest perfonnance of this
Alpha Kappa Psi started off the
~~nts, the team shot an impres- . "I was cut from the s<!uad in my
rotation at the Allcght>ny game b't· game last Friday, and a reception Sl\e ·19~.
.
.
first three years of htgh school, season was in the heartbreaking
honoring four outst:~.nding Carroil for them in the Alumni Lounge
In hiS first real var~lty action, and. fi~ally madf th~ te?-m as a 94-88 loss to Bethany. Peters led
Alumni, one man representing each followed the game.
fre!:hman Frank Gerb1g made a seruor. Not on y d1d J1m make the Blue Streak attack netting 27
points, and shared the game's
of the past four decades. Past
leading scorer honors with Bethgreats chosen were John J. Spallany's all PAC guard, Jack Kostur.
ino, from the Thirties; Judge FranDefensively Jim also played an
cis J. Talty, from the Forties;
outstanding game grabbing 12 reRichard Kl:ebs, from the I•'ifties;
bowlds ofi' the I>Oards to bl'iug his
The intramural basketball came over the Circle K 44-25 and The game they did play was a season
and Ray 1\lariu, representing the
total to 59.
t.'
Club
"A"
37-20. Dan Welsh close 26-24 squeaker over the
Six tie:~.
season swings into its second sco.red 11 points and Ralph 1\le- Hoop-Benders. The Scarabs sur"Playing
on a winning team is
John ~pallino wm; an All-Dig half next week with twelve
call('{ 10 to lead the Sailors past vived a hectic finish which saw a great feeling but I sure wish the
h~ou1· forward in 1939 and '40, and
of the forty teams still undefeated.
Scarab Tom Kiss give the Hoop- student body took more interest in
was named lo lhe All·Ohio tenm 'l'he season so far has been marked the U Club.
In the 'Monday-Wednesday Inde- Benders a 22-20 lead by sinking the team. You play a better and
in 1910.
by lopsided games caused by "A" pendent league, Mickey's Monkeys a layup in the wrong basket, while harder game when you can hear
Judge Prancis .J. Talty played
teams scheduled to play "B" teams. lt.>nd on the virtue of three close the Scarabs' Coach, Ed Kiss, and see support !rnm th(l crowd.
for Carroll fl·om 1939-·l2. Also a
Alpha Epsilon Delta is leading wins. :llerve Belke's 12 points led sprouted grey hairs on the side- You want to look good for the
m11mber of the JCC Hall or Fume,
His Honor was a lhr(lc. year var- the .Monday-Wednesday organiza- the :\lonkeys in a 41-39 squeaker line. Tom led the team, however, crowd. :!\laybe I'm just a crowd
!'ily guard and captainl.'rl lhe tean1 tion league '1\ith a 3-0 reco1·d. over the Creetin!:. Don Carroll also with 10 points and excellent ball pleaser, but I do think better athandling.
tendance at the game:; would deliin 1911 and '·12. He was president .\ED has bombed the University hurl 12 for the losers.
Albretht hit ior 16 points in a
Close behind the Scarabs are nately help the team."
of his sl'niol· t·lass. a member of Club "B" 69-9, Beta Tau Sigma
"B" 55-8, and Lambda Alpha Tau :Hl-32 win over the Farklers and the Bears witl1 a 2-0 record. The
Basketball is not Jim's onlv in61-26. In the BTS game Yic Van for 12 more in a 41-42 win over Bears are the same team which
Gilse
led
AED
with
18 points the &rubs..Jim Arendt was high won the Intramural Football cham- terest. He is an Accounting ::\·fajor
Rugby Schedule
while Paul Kuhnmuench added 10. man fot· the Farklers with 19 pionship last fall. Tom Mangione in the. Business School and is pres~larch 9- Denison, nome
Jeff Todd pumped in 19 and Nay- points.
paced his team to a 55-32 \vin over ently holding up a 2.8 average. This
:\larch 15 -Hiram, Home
mik 10 in AED's vietor\' over
ln second pluce are the Jammers the Animals with 24 points, and sem:;-stt>r ],!' is aiming for D<!an's
LAT.
•
)larch 22- Wheeling, Away
with a 2-1 record. Their only loss to a 37-30 win over Hurd's Herd List 3ncl 1s also pledging the UniYersitr Club.
March 30- Bowling Green
Right behind AED is Iota Chi was by a forfeit. Tom Kelley's 22 I with 23 points. Tom Ray and Tom
Uome
t.:psion with a 2-0 record. Student points and Paul Magnatto's 14 led Lukas scored 12 and 10 respectively
"\11ril 5- K<'nl State, Away
enion President Jerry )fackey's the .Tamm<'rs in a 66-27 win over in the win over the Animals.
April l!l- :\lichigan State
18 points led the 1 Chi's to a 61-16 the Scntbs.
Leading the Tuesday-Thursday
Away
rout of BTS "B". Ed Sandrick
The Celtics lead the Tuesday- league are the progmm's highest
April 26 -Ohio Stall.', Home llossed in 1:3 to aid the cause. San- Thursday Tndl'pendents \\ith a 3-0 scoring team, the Latins, last
;\lay 3 -1'\otre name, nome
drick was the leading scorer in record. They own wins over the year's champs the Librarians, and
:\lay 10- Cle,·eland, Home
IXY's 27-23 win O\'er the Sodality OTit'~. 28-21, the Cougars, 41-30, the tough Commuters. All three
lln) l7- Pittsburgh, Away
with 12 points.
and the Grads, 66-24. Leading scor- teams are 3-0.
AED and IXY will square off e1·s wt-re Dtian :McMenamee with
The Latins scored an unbelievJohn Carroll's Rugby Club
Alpha Sigma 1'\u, and is listed in on Feb. 26 in the last game of the 13 points against the OTR's Jack able point total in routing the
will
begin training for its Ul>~talinky
and
Barry
Ferguson,
both
Grays
106-13.
Leading
scorers
were
Who's Who.
season.
ln the Tuesday-Thursday orgatli- with J3 against the Cougars, and Mike Lavin with 39 points, Greg coming Spring season next
Richard Kr!'bs, the t'l'pre!ientative from the Pieties, was t.he sec- zallon league the Sailing Club Mci\l!'nanmee 17. Carl Tuke 13, Kaltenbach with 22, and John Tuesday, Feb. 4 in the gymnasium.
oml playt-t· in the ,:;chool's history anti Alpha Kappa Psi "A" have and Tom Plunkett 12 against the Burns with 16. The Latins also 'fhe team will stay indoors getting
beat the Tll.l"novers 54-28 and ready £or the first game against
to score more t.hnn 1,000 points, ,2-0 records. while Beta Tau Sigma Cruds.
The OTR's. paced by Jack Sam- dumped the Seven Crowns and Denison University March 9 until
:;coring J ,184 point,:; in four years. "A" is 1-0.
His ri'Cord for the. highest free 1 Bill O'Rourke and Bob Schu- mon. chalked up three wins after Four Roses 78-16. George Bash there is some break in the weather.
throw pereenl..'lge still stands at ruacker both scored 19 points in lo~ing their opener to the Celtics. had 25 p o i n t s and Lavin 22
The home games will be played
Can'OII, 81.37 pN· <"<'nt. ~lr. Krebs .\KY's 'iG-20 win over AED "B," The OTR's outdistanced the Strings against the Crowns.
at. the Polo Field and will start
51-32
on
Sammon's
17
and
C.
J.
The
Librarians
dumped
the
was name<! to the All-Catholic .All- with Kevin Gallagher adding 18.
at 1:30 p.m. Some of the fine playAmerican squad.
O'Rourke and Obringer both scorl'd Cole's 13, cugerl the Chicago Club Seven Crowns 6 4 - 1 4 on Rich el'>l retll.l"ning from last season's
Ray ).laria was on thl' hardwood 12 }>Oints to lead AKY to n 40-39 10-37 on Sammon's 22 and beat :llaurer's 14 points and Joe Bias- 11-3 record are Q-Ball Quinn, Bill
!or Carroll from 195~1-62. Mr. win in a thriller \\ith the U Club the Cougars 10-31. Tim Walsh 1 ko's 13, beat the Band b~· forfeit, Petrogalia, Terry Fisher, John
·.Maria holds the :;chool record for "A'' team. Dave Letscher led the scored 13 for the Strings and Shoe- and clobbered the Turnovers 51-18 Cronin, and Tim "Spacehead" Fogpoints scored in a single grune. He U Clubbers in that game with 15 maker adued 12 for the Chicago "ith Jim Votypka scoring 12.
arty.
Cub.
The Commuters have been paced
scored -16 PQints against Allegheny 1points.
Also returning are John Baney,
On
U>p
of
the
)londay-Wednesby
Pat
~lurph)•,
who
scored
16
in 1962. Rny endt!d hi~ college enBTS "A" romped o,·er LTI "B"
reer by being nnm<'d to the All- 51-13 Tuesday night. Jim Fynn dar Commuter Ll'ague are the points in a 31-22 win over the Martr "One-Beer" Crimmins, Tom
PAC t;qu:l<l ami to lhe .All-Catholic had 18 points, while Luke Mag- &arab!': with a a-0 record. They Se,·en Crowns and 10 in a 42-20 Montgomery, 0. Floyd Lloyd, HamAll-American ftrst team in 1962.
nntto scored 12 and Jim Reilly have only played one game, how- 1 romp over the Group. The team's mering Hanna. and this year's fine
ever, with two wins coming from other win came on a forfeit from moderator Fr. William Millor, S.J.
Engraved plaqU(I11 were gin'n to I added 11.
(The Duke).
the Band.
lhe four men at halftime of the
The Sailing Club's two \\ins forft>it~.

Basketball Halftime Ceremony I
Honors Four Past JCU Greats

I

lntromurol Roces in Home Stretch

Rugby Club's
Schedule Set
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Irish Invade Tomorrow

Gropplers Host Notre Dome
By BOB ALVAREZ

Tomorrow e\·ening at 7:00
p.m. in the John Carroll University gym, the high-riding
Rluc Strt:lk wrestlers tangle with
the Notre Dame l>niversity Fighting Jri~h.
This match marks an attempt to
bring big-name athletic teams to
Carroll :md the result should be a
sellout crowd. The Streaks will be
sky high for this match and the
1·eason!< are many.
In last year's match at South
Bend the Streaks were in the
match until the hea,-yweight bout
which turned out to be the supreme mismatch with :\like ~Ic
Coy, 270 pouucl tackle on the Irish
football team facing Dan Minnis
who weighed approximately 193.
Minnis fought gamel~·. but the
weight was too much and McCoy
won the bout and the match for
N.D.
This year's outcome could be
different. Saturday's match will
consist of 9 individual matches and

each onP. \viii be a grudge match. Cleveland grappler~<..Tack Hague,
The starters for Carroll will be a 115 pounder from Valley Forge,
Don Korb at 123 lb.; C. J. Smith, and ~like Pollock, 160 pound pro130; Bill Collins, 137; Jack :McMil- duct from Padua, each won bv deian, 145; John Parsons, 152; Kerry cisions. Carroll won the first. four
Volkmann, 160; Frank Obernyer , individual matches and the rout
167; Joe Goch or Mike Kelly, 177; was on.
and Dan Minnis, Hvy.
The second win of the season
Carroll students, if you have any came against the Rough Riders of
spirit nL all attend this match. The Case Tech. Spotting the opposition
more support the team 1·eceives, 5 points because of a sickness that
the better they will w1•estle. Be at caused a forfeit, Canoll battled
tht> gym and support your team back and t<1ok the win, 21-16.
against the Fighting Irish of Notre
Best matches of the day were
Dame.
, turned in by the co-captains John
The .John Carroll wrestlers have ,.-- - - - - -- - -- - - -.
again begun their attempt to betThere will be a meeting
ter last season's record-breaking
for all students interested in
pet·formance. With four tuneup
running track for John Carmatches behind them they are
roll University on Feb. 3.
about to start on the most deThe meeting will be held on
cisive part of their schedule.
the balcony of the gytui.Qium
Last semester the team chalked
at 3:30 p.m. Practice officialttl> two relati\'ely easy victories.
ly begins ou Feb. 10.
Against W&J at Washington, Pa.
the Streaks rolled to a 29-6 decision
over the undermanned Presidents.
Highights of the match included Parsons and Frank Obernyer.•Tohn
was on top during the enth-e match ,
the successful college debut of two and Obernyer mangled his oppon-

l

ent.
After a 44 day layoff the Streaks
returned to action with an extreme- BILL DelONG breaks through Detroit defense scoring two of his
ly sloppy win, 21-12 over Alle- fourteen points. Covering for Detroit are James Jackson (4) and
wheny College. About the victory Larry Moore (24). Other Carroll players are Jim Peters (40) and
Coach Tony DeCarlo said, "It was Tom Mullally (32).
expected after the long layoff. I
---------------guess since we've been winning by
such big scot-es I've been getting
spoiled, so a sloppy match doesn't
look good."
Another new face looked good
in chalking up a victory in the
match. Bill Collins, a 137 pound
freshman from Toledo St. Francis,
turned in a strong performance.
John Carroll's junior \'arsity ba~ketball squad is enjoyOther decisions were recorded by ing what can modestly be termed a fantastic season. They
Hague, junior Don Korb, 123 lb., are undefeated in four outings. Mo~t recently the Streaks
Jack McMilan, Kerry Volkmann,
,
.
Parsons and Obernver.
bounced \'It ashmgton and Jefferson
On Wednesday -;,ight the mat- ~ 81-65 and r~n o~er .Bon"Omeo 70-57. 46.5 per cent a\'erage, and nelled
men stretched their victory string . Center Bdl Cart led a!l sc.orers 15 of 21 foul shots fot an a\'erage
to four as they defeated Mt. Union 11_1 t.he W&J gAme, pumpmg m 11 oi 71.4 pet· cent.
College, 34-11 on the Purple f1eld ~oals and 3 free. tht·ows for
Against Borremeo they made 8
Raiders' mat. The Streaks t-eeorded I ~ pomts: No~ f~r be;l•nu., w:::.s _forfi,·e pins in the match by Hague, ''ard lla\;e 0 Bnen \\ 1th w1 pomts. of 13 free throws for a 61.5 per
Collins Vollonan Obernyer and
The. Borron:e11 gam~ saw for- cent average and made 31 of 55
Kelley.'
'
'
ward Jose Feliciano net 16 shot.c; from the floor for a specFour Carroll grapplers remain points while t e am m at P Dave tacular 55.8 per cent accuracy
undefeated. Frosh .Jack Hague has O'Brien again followed close be- rating.
As a result of their outstanding
chalked up four straight wins. hind with 13.
Three defending PAC champs
The overwhelming success of the junior var:~ity play. four members
round out the unbeaten quartet. team can be attributed to accurate of the tl'am were IJrought up to
They include seniors .John Parsons shooting. In the W & J game the supplement the varsity squad.
and Frank Obernyet·, and sopho- squa(. attempt~?d 71 shots from the The~· nt·e Cnr·r, O'Bt·ien, Feliciano,
more Kerry Vollonann. All nro 4-0. floor and made 33 of them for a and center ~like Koerner.

JV's Enjoying Great Season;
4 Promoted to Varsity Squad

.....
PETERS lOFTS the ball over 6' 8" AI Pe ake (54) of De troit. Awaiting the re bound are Tom Mulla lly (32) and Dave Slosar (50). Bob
Callha n (34) a nd Bob De neweth (24) watch the action.

Wrestling Team Gets
Spark from Freshmen

I

By ED KISS

Ho\" do you improve a team which chalks up a 13-2 dual
meet !'late and amasses a record total of 90 points in the
conference tournament to run away with first place?
Head wrestling coach, Tony DeCarlo, has three answers to this
question: ,Jack Hague, Mike Pollork, and Bill Collins. The three,
all freshmen .have earned starting
positions with the Blue Streak
grapplers and S() far sport a combined 7-2 dual meet record.
Hague has been the most successful of the trio of newcomers,
having won all four of his matches
so far· this yea1·. His success really
isn't that surprising, though, once
you look at his high school credentials.
.Jack wrestled for Valley Forge
High which was co-ehan1p of
Cleveland's tough Lake Erie
League lasl year. His own particular achievements were a second
place in the annual Brecksville
High School Tournaments, one of
the toughest in the state and a
:;ertionnJ championship.
.Jack's toughest challenge this
season, however, will not come
from his opponents, but from one
of his own teammates. Lettern1an
Jim Hobert.s returns to the squad
aCtt~1· n semester of ineligibility
and thP two should stage one heck
of a battle to see who \\'ill represent Carroll in U1e 117 pound class.
:'lfike Pollock, tilling in at 160
pounds, has won two of his three
contests this year. Mike comes

from Padua High where his record
was quite impressive. He fought
his way to a 14-5 dual meet mark
and added a first place in the
Padua Tournament and a third
place in the Cleveland Catholic Invitational Tournament.
Despite his success S() far, howe,·er, ).like may be moved to the :
.J.V. Squad to make room for
Kerry Volkmann, the defending
PAC 152 pound champ. The reweight pushes most of the wrestlers in the higher weight classes
down one bracket, so Vollonan will
probably take over the 160 spot.
Rounding out the trio of freshmen is 137 pounder, Bill Collins,
from St. Francis High in Toledo.
Bill's only loss in three starts came
when he wrestled at 152. According to DeCarlo, Collins "rates with
the best in the conference at 137.''
Bill was a sectional champ, a
district champ, and a state qualifier
last year. He was also runner-up
in the Toledo AAU meet last year
against mostly college level com- ~~~~!'![tE~ft.:::~
petition.
G<>ing into tomorrow's 7 p.m.
home meet against Notre Dame,
fh·e Streaks hold perfect records.
"KANGAROO" OWENS hauls one down beyo nd the reach of Carroll's Dave Slosar (SO). Also in
Hague, Yollonann, John Parsons,
position are Vernell DeSilva (14) and 6' 8" Olympic star and All-American candidate Spencer
and Frank Obemzer are 4-0 while
Hilywood (44).
Jlon Korb is 3-0.
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Carroll Reporter Journeys
Thru Mystifying Campuses
By HARRY G \l Z:\1 \X

coeds who seek either to kill or only the campus police were after

,
II , . l
. . f ,. , I date me, I tooled my trusty purple me, but the radicals had again
\\ell ..re 0\\ stu, e~t:s, ·l tel Volkswagen convertible onto the found my trail and were in hot

a Yacatton of lazy mdolencc campus of a western university pursuit.
and debauchery, here we arc known for its radical and left- They were drawing closer that

once again in the green pastures wing elements.
of John Carroll Univer:sity. Nothing
1 soon was to escape this uncultured environment when I was
much has changed physically.
The clock in Grasllelli Tower has caught in the midst of a student
yet to learn to count, Carroll Coeds riot. Attempting to mollify the
still spring up like weeds in a group by boasting of the occasional
graveyard, and ~aga Foods 1>Lill food riots at Carroll, I was chased
strives unccnsingly towards its and stoned by the irate mob who
goal: a lapewonn for cYcry stu- thought they had a. madman in
dent.
their midst. Dodging a Ronald ReaHowever, those who attend .John gan for President sticker w1·appcd
Carroll have not remained the same. around an egg, I was finally able
J.\lany students have returned with to e:;cape from this den of iniquity.
valuable insight.<~ into t.he deepe1· J\Iy trusty purple Volkswagen flew
problems of human life and exper:- like the wind as I outdistanced
them.
ence.
One man related U1e profound
Scene II was a large, midwestern,
shock he felt upon discovering that Catholic University famed for its
all beer doesn't taste like Lak'! :football team (get it) ? Since I
Erie and come in pitchers.
was not blue and gold, and since I
Another, n rather hysterical did not have my mouth open at all
freshman namlted that he hal] times, they immediately thought I
fainted in excitement after seeing was a sub,•ersive.
a girl during semester brenk. He
When I informed one of them
had, apparently, forgotten what one that I at.tended John Carroll, I was
looked like niter being at Carroll n~ked how I liked Rhode I sland.
for three months.
Not knowing quite what to say, I
And even this rl.'portcr, unhamp- sneaked away into one of the rcsicred by any false modl!sty, is forced dence halls, called for some strange
to admit that he bus changed fol' reason Farley HaU, to see if Carlhc better, if that is possible.
roll was the only school \Yith hot
Instead of wasting my time and cold running prefects.
partying and carousing, I underOutside the dorm, there was a
took several trips to different uni- poster advertising a nude play bevarsities across the country, for the . ing put on in conjunction with the
purpose of educating myself and t coeds of a neighboring school. With
to discover whether Huthskellers a touch of regret, I realized deep
and voluntary ROTC arc foremost. in my heart that here was somein the minds of students evllry- thing we could never have at Carwhere.
roll.
Traveling incognito, as always, I When I was caught tearing up
to avoid the blocks of >.ereaming the poster, I discovered that not.

(oetl of the Week

~;nowy night, closing in for the
kill, when suddenly my brave little
cnr gave out and crashed into a
stnmge and mind-boggling concrete
embankment where I was thro\vn
from the car and knocked unconscious.
\\'hen I awoke, my pursuers bad
gone. Looking groggil~· about me, I
!'aw a clock tower rising upward
against the sun. rts chimes were
ringing erratically and priests were
milling about.
At the sight of four Gothic residence halls and a pink barn surrounding a cozy little quad, my
heart lightened, and jumping up,
1 ran into the Ad building to bug
the first Carroll coed I could find.
I was home again at last!

I

CAMPUS COPS encountered by Harry Gauzman at a midwestern
university a re s hown in their special training class learning to
_'_o_p_e_w
_ it_h_c_o_l_les
_e riots.
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n, !~~~~ BUT!~e Set for Mardi Gras Weekend

~

W.JCR looms in the futru·e.
.Just how near is another
question ..John Carroll's radio

station is making slow but steady
progress toward completion and,
with the cooperation of everyone involved, will be on the air quite
soon.
The big news is that all of the
radio equipment has arrived. It is
now being assembled in room 442
of the Administration Bldg. It is
from here that WJCR will broadca:;t.

Uy CllinS'I'I NA KWJECEN

If you're sufl'ering from mid-winter blahs, don't let it

show, especially in lhe weeks preceding :Mardi Gras on Feb.
15. AIJ those who bear frowns stand in danger of being incarcerated in a jail to be built on
the quad, until they exhibit some
Mardi Gra:> spirit.
The idea of the jail is taken
directly from the theme of this
year's festivity, the Quebec Win~r
Carnival. In that city, the carnival
extends from January to Lent, and
is filled with indoor and outdoor
activities. Presiding over the festival is a snowman by the name of
Bonhomme Carnival. Donhommc
wil1 also make his appearance at
Carroll's Mardi Gras, adding to the
fun.

.Much remains, however, before
that moment. The largest obstacle
is red tape. A construction permit
application has been submitted to
the FCC for approval.
When this comes, the studio can
be finished and a transmitte:: purOn Feb. 14, the Turtles will apchased.
pear in concert, sponsored by the
University Club. The following
The .iinal step will be the instal- evening, the Mardi Gras Ball will
lntion of the transmitter and :1. test be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the
of the entire system 011ce it is Student Activities Center. The Pasworking. The radio station will then tels will provide slow music downstairs, while upstairs in the O'Dea
go into operation.
A tentative programming sche- room the Dynamics will provide a
dule has been drawn up that will faster beat.
feature a mixture of classical and
Campus organizations are invited
folk music, as well as several pro- to get into the Mardi Gras spirit
grnms devoted. to dis.cussion and by submitting floats centered
~ommentary.. "JCR will broadcast around the theme. Floats will be
m the evemngs from 6 to 11:30 1judged by a panel which may inp.m.
elude a member of the Canadian
De:;pitc the delays, :'!tilton R•mey, consulate. Float.-; must not exceed
director of WJCR, is confident that the following rlimensionl!: 92 inches
John Carroll will have a competi- in height; 90 inches in width, and
tive radio station very shortly. ·
60 inches in depth. The represen-

Mercyhurst Gals Hold
Weekend in February
CN Photo by To.,

O~ely

The students of Mercyhurst College are SJ>Onsoring J•;xposure '69 \\'eekend Feb. 7, 8, and 9 on their campus. The
program will consist of debates, informal dialogues, and a
variety of other activities related - - -

Our tirst Cot?d of the Week ~[iss Ginger Simoson, is a to th~ controversial issues of our
20-year-old psychology majo1'. ~lbs Simoson, a resident of time.
evening and last until Sunday af·
Cleveland llcights. gnuluated from Beaumont High School Discussion~ will center around ternoon.
in 1967. A transfer student al Carroll. Miss Simoson, aLtentlcd Immnculnta College in Philndelphia. )1i5s
Simoson h a member of the Carillon copy stnff. nntt namE'::- rugby
as her fa\'odte !'port. ~he plans to
do high school guidance counseling
after graduation.
She is in fAvor of co-eds living on
campu!! and feels that co-education
in general is more bl·nc.ficinl than
separate l>dUcation of mali.'S :md fe-

ten basic arcus: student unrest, the
males. )Iiss Simoson believes that draft. racial identity, the election in
the Carroll men arc accepting the retrospect, contemporary religious
fact that co-eds are here to stay.
ideas, \'ietnam, urban development,
!\lbs Simoson is the daughter of liler~r?' and artistic .nlO\'ements,
Dr. and )lrs. Emmett Simoson. Dr. , myst1c1sm, and synthetiC man.
~imoson i:- a heart specialist here
ln addition, there will be special
1n Cleveland.
activities such as the possible apDo you know a co-ed who de- 1 pearance of Joan Baez and the
serves this status? Send nomina- 1 Fugs, sensitivity sessions, special
tions to the Carroll !\ews office by guest speakers, and films. The enFeb. 1:?.
1 tire program will begin Friday

Twenty area colleges and universities, including John Carroll,
have been invited to attend. Over
500 students are expected, and accommodations free of charge, e'(
cepting meals, have been prepared.
Exposure '69 is a resident colloquy, mOdeled after Bucknell University's 1968 weekend. For more
call
814-8G·I-8li9
information,
weekdays between 4:00 and 5:00
p.m.

·- - - tativc of the winning float will be
crowned queen of the Mardi Gras.
Prizes include a trophy for the
Iir:;t place float, and money prizes
between $10 and $15 dollars for
runners up. The exact amount of
the prize will be determined af~r
the total number of floats is known.
Organizations wishing to enter
a Iloat must present a plan for it
to Dr. Robert Corrigan in the Department of Modern Languages or
to Jim Collins in 309 Dolan. Deadline for submitting the plan is Monday, Feb. 3. Students having questions regarding floats or the dance
are urged to contact Jim Collins
or Bill Bradt at 752-9948.
Mardi Gras is under the joint
sponsorship of the French and
Spanish Clubs.

-------

Security ...
(Continued from Page 1)
Kramer said that the seeurity officer:; would only enter the donnitories at the request of the Dean
of )len or the V.P. of Student Affairs.
University Heights police will
only enter the campus at the request of the Administration.
Kramer also e>:plained that campus
guards will be in complete cooperation with the dormitory prefects
should regulation of dorm students
become necessary.
When asked about expanding present parking facilities, Kramer explained that a proposal to add approximately 400 parking spaces to
the lot in front of the Science Center had been rejected by University
Heights officials. Presently, 897
spaces are available for campus
parking.
Chief Berns comes to Carroll
from service as a security officer at.
Burdines Dept. Store in Miami,
Fla. His experience includes similar posts at the ~lay Co. in Cleveland, and Searl!, Roebuck and Co.
in :>:ew York and ~ew Jersey. He
Ionnerly was a criminal investigator for the United States Air Force
in Europe.
Kramer also e."<plained that the
cost of the new security program
could not be accurately deduced,
but it was expected to triple previous security expenditures.

